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MARKETING HATCHING
IN LOUISIANA!
EGGS
EwELL P. Roy and James M. Baker
INTRODUCTION
One hundred five hatcheries operated in Louisiana during 1949 with
an estimated capacity for handling two million eggs.- Of these hatcheries,
91 ^vere commercial units and 14 were operated on a service basis by
chapters of the Futinx Farmers of America. The commercial hatcheries
comprised 97 per cent of the egg hatching capacity and the F.F.A. units
3 per cent. Seventy-seven per cent of the commercial plants were mem-
bers of the Louisiana Poultry Improvement Association while only 28
per cent of the other group had this rating.
According to the improvement association there were in 1949 about
75,000 layers in hatching egg flocks in Louisiana. This nimiber was only
38 per cent of the estimated 200,000 hens that would have been required
to support adequately all the hatcheries operating at the time. The
shortage of layers indicates a need for expansion of hatching egg produc-
tion in the state, provided, however, production costs in the state are in
line with corresponding costs in competitive areas. The local deficiency
in the hatching egg supply is indicated also by the fact that Louisiana
hatcheries provide only 56 per cent of the state chick requirements
(Appendix Table 1) .
Hatcheries in Louisiana, on the average, are relatively small. For
example, they are only one-fifth as large as the hatcheries in Missouri and
have a capacity of 19 eggs for every 100 chicks raised as compared with
an 8()-egg capacity for Missouri. If an increase in the size of the hatch-
ing operations is conducive to economy of operation, it must follow
that, in this respect at least, Louisiana hatcheries operate at a commercial
disadvantage. AV^hether the shortage in egg production is a cause or an
effect of low egg-hatching capacity of the hatcheries in the state may be
clarified somewhat by the succeeding pages of this study, which was de-
^This study is a part of the coordinated regional egg marketing research project
in which the states of Louisiana, Arkansas, South Carolina, and Mississippi are par-
ticipating under Research and Marketing Act of 1946. The authors, Research Associate
and Associate Agricultural Economist, respectively, wish to acknowledge cooperation
given by the producers and hatchervmen which was necessary to make the study pos-
sible.
^Estimate based on records on file with Louisiana Poultry Improvement As-
sociation, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. This association is a part of the National Poultry
Improvement Plan to eradicate pullorum and contribute to better poultry.
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Figure 1. Location of the 31 hatcheries included in the study of hatcheries as a
market for Louisiana eggs. They are widely distributed throughout the state.
signed primarily to determine why Louisiana farmers do not produce
more hatching eggs.
The study was approached mainly through an examination of the
working relations between the hatcheries within the state and the hatch-
ing egg producers about them. To get a true perspective of the supplier
side of the producer-hatchery transactions it was believed necessary to in-
clude in the sample for study producers who have withdrawn from the
hatching egg business as well as the ones actively engaged in it. The
sources of data included the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Louisiana
Poultry Improvement Association, egg producers located in the vicinities
of the hatcheries who had patronized the hatcheries at some time since
1944, and the commercial hatcheries in the state having five or more egg
suppliers and cooperating with the improvement association.
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The information used in the report was obtained from producers
and hatcheries on a sampling basis by personal interviews. The pro-
ducers were divided into three classifications: (1) producers, totaling
64 in number, who sold eggs to the hatchery throughout the 1949-50
hatching season, and were active hatchery patrons at the time of the
study; (2) 35 producers who had discontinued selling hatching eggs dur-
ing 1949-50; and (3) 71 producers who had quit producing hatching eggs
diu'ing the period 1945-49 and were producing only "market" eggs dur-
ing 1949-50. The different classes of producers were designated as Group
I, Group II and Group III, respectively. The hatchery sample included
31 hatcheries widely distributed over the state to give a good cross sec-
tion of the producers patronizing hatcheries at some time during 1945-
1950. The sample excluded practically all of the large hatcheries having
fewer than five Louisiana egg producer patrons, and many of the small
hatcheries maintaining their own laying flocks. The location of the
hatcheries used is shown in Figure 1.
The study had four main objectives: (1) to establish the relation-
ship between each group of producers and the hatchery; (2) to analyze
the major factors in the business relation between producer and hatchery;
(3) to determine the primary condition affecting the production of hatch-
ing eggs in Louisiana; and (4) to evaluate the findings in terms of eco-
nomic opportunity to expand the production of hatching eggs.
PRODUCER CHARACTERISTICS
Comparisons were made between the groups of producers with re-
spect to tenure, farm status, size of family and sources of income (Ap-
pendix Table 2)
.
Tenure—Ninety-three per cent of the 61 producers contacted in
Group I were farm owners, 83 per cent of the 35 representing Group II
owned their farms, and 99 per cent of the Group III producers had this
farm tenure rating.
Farm Status—About two-thirds of the producers in Groups I and II
and less than one-half of those in Group III were full-time farmers. The
balance of the producers in all groups operated their farms on a part-
time basis.
Acreage—Over 50 per cent of the producers in each group operated
farms averaging less than 30 acres of cropland. Fifty-one per cent of the
farms operated by Group I producers contained 61 or more acres, as
compared with 49 per cent and .32 per cent, respectively, for the other
two groups.
Household—Group I had 64 per cent of the households with fewer
than five persons, Group II had 77 per cent, and Group III, 84 per cent.
The high percentage of small families in the third group may be attri-
buted to older people and many wholly or partly on public welfare or
old-age pension.
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Income—Poultry was the primary source of income for only 7 per
cent of the producers in Group I, 3 per cent in Group II, and none in
Group 111. It was a secondary source of income for 38 per cent, ?>4 per
cent, and 12 per cent of the producers in the respective groups, with the
main source of income from crops and livestock.
Size of Flock—7 he range in the size of flocks studied is shown in
Talkie 1. Fifty per cent of the producers in Group 1 had an average of
fewer than 100 hens each, 60 per cent of the producers in Group 11 had
laying flocks in this range, and 93 per cent of the producers in Group
111, who sold only market eggs, had flock sizes of less than 100 layers.
With these data at hand relatively few of the producers in any group
could be classified seriously as commercial egg producers.
Table 1. Size of Flocks, by Producer Groups, Louisiana, 1949-50
Hens Group I Group 11 Group IH
Number Per cent Number Per cent Xumber Per cent
Under 50 7 12 10 29 46 62
50-99 23 38 1
1
31 23 31
100-199 20 33 10 29 4 5
200-over 11 17 4 11 1 2
Total Gl 100 35 100 74 100
In summary, egg producers were principally among home owners
with families of fewer than five persons. Less than 10 per cent of the
1949-50 producers were using this business as a major source of income al-
though poultry and eggs were important as secondary sources of finan-
cial support. Producers depended primarily on crops, livestock, and
non-farm employment.
HATCHERIES IN LOUISIANA
The hatcheries included in the study depended mainly on Louisi-
ana producers for their hatching eggs. Some of the characteristics of
these hatcheries with respect to development, egg supply, egg capacity,
pullorum rating, and sources of income are indicated in the Appendix
(Table 3) .
Development—Meat rationing during World War II had much in-
fluence on the development of hatcheries in Louisiana. Nineteen hatch-
eries, or 61 per cent of the 31 surveyed, were established since 1943.
Seventeen, or 55 per cent, have expanded their operations since the
close of the war.
Egg Supply—Thirty-two per cent of the hatcheries received their
eggs from fewer than 10 patrons, 46 per cent were supplied eggs by 10
to 19 patrons, and 22 per cent were supported on an average by 20 or
more flock owners. Local producers provided most of the eggs used by
the hatcheries included in the study. In fact, only 7 per cent of these
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hatcheries depended primarily on eggs from other states, which includeci
Kentucky, Missouri, Indiana, Iowa, and Kansas in order of their im-
portance. The relation between the local and the out-of-state supply
of eggs at the hatcheries and the percentage of hatcheries operating, by
months, during 1949-50 are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Percentages of Eggs Received by 31 Louisiana Hatcheries
from Louisiana and Out-of-State Sources and Percentage
of Hatcheries Operating, by Months, 1949-50
Source Julv Aug. Sept. Oct. Sov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Year
Per cent
Louisiana
Out-of-state
:U)
70
92
8
67 66
34
84
16
68
32
84
16
81
19
76
24
8!
19
93
7
91
9
79
21
Total 1 {){) 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Hatcheries
Operating 20 26 74 77 68 60 97 100 100 94 84 42 70
Egg Capacity—The present and the anticipated capacity of Louisiana
hatcheries are indicated in Table 3. The 31 hatcherymen interviewed
reported the need for 33,000 more layers to provide their hatching egg
requirements, based on full capacity which had to be maintained in
order to supply the peak seasonal demand for chicks. The shortage
in locally produced hatching eggs was not prevalent at all of the hatch-
eries contacted. It was most pronounced in the northeastern, north-
western and southeastern parts of the state including portions of the
New Orleans section. Since this study was made, Assumption, Living-
ston and other southeast parishes have increased their flocks significantly.
Many hatcherymen have planned to expand the egg capacity of their
hatching units on the prospect of an increase in demand for chicks
which in turn is based on the rapid and widespread development of the
broiler industry in Louisiana.
Table 3. Egg Capacity, Layers Required and Layers on Hand,
for 31 Commercial Hatcheries, Louisiana, 1949-50
Item
Commercial
hatcheries
Average per
hatchery
Original egg capacity 327,844 10,576
Total egg capacity (Jan. 1, 1950' 842,414 27,175
Layers required for capacity^ 84,241 2,718
Layers in supply flocks, Jan. 1, 1950 50,683 1,635
Layers needed to meet capacity 33,558 1,083
Total capacity; present plus anticipated^ 1,170,758 37,766
Layers required for expected total capacity 117,076 3,777
Layers in supply flocks, Jan. 1, 1950 50,683 1,635
Layers needed to meet increase in capacity 66,393 2,142
^One layer required for every ten units of egg capacity.
^Based on expansion intention of hatcherymen surveyed.
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Pullorum Rating—All hatcheries included in the survey had a
pullorum rating.^ Three per cent were classified as "clean," 42 per cent
had a "passed" rating, and 55 per cent were operating as "controlled."
Although a "clean" standard is the goal for all hatching egg producers
and hatcheries, continuous supervision and emphasis on the importance
of producing puUorum-free chicks is necessary to get them out of the
"controlled" class.
Sources of Income—Only 3 hatcherymen, or 10 per cent of the ones
interviewed, gave full time to the hatching business, while 8 others, or
26 per cent, had in addition laying flocks and other types of business.
The remaining 64 per cent had non-farm enterprises along with their
hatcheries, such as retail feed and seed stores, groceries, hardware and
appliance stores, and some also taught school.
PRODUCER HATCHERY RELATIONS
By analyzing the factors affecting the trading relations between the
producers of hatching eggs and the hatcheries that use them some ac-
counting may be made for the deficit in hatching egg production in
Louisiana. The factors studied were (1) producer turnover, (2) patronage
withdrawal from egg sales at hatchery, (3) management practices, (4) re-
lated marketing practices, (5) outlets for eggs, and (6) marketing prob-
lems of producers and hatcherymen.
Producer Turnover—The frequent turnover among producers of
hatching eggs has caused instability in the hatching egg business and has
forced some hatcherymen to follow one of three courses in order to have
a steady supply of eggs. One course was to discontinue egg purchases
from unstable producers and to encourage the reliable producers to
increase the size of their flocks; another was to obtain a larger propor-
tion of their eggs from other states where the supply is stable and a
choice of source available; and the third alternative was to produce their
own hatching eggs, which some of them were contemplating doing.
In the case of dependence on a few good local producers the hatchery-
men can exert some influence and supervision over the general produc-
tion and marketing practices. A summary of the turnover in producer
patronage in connection with the 31 commercial hatcheries contacted is
presented in Table 4. Many farmers experience a one-year tenure in
hatching egg production by "feeling-out" the business, becoming dis-
satisfied, and quitting. There was little evidence that shifting from
hatching eggs to market eggs was purely a matter of preference, as many
of the larger flocks were reduced in size after the change was made.
^"Clean" denotes no reactors on two consecutive tests; "passed" means no reactors on
the second test, and "controlled" denotes less than 2 per cent reactors on the second
test.
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Table 4. Number and Percentage of Hatching Egg Producers Entering and Leaving
the 31 Hatcheries, by Hatching Seasons\ for Selected Years
Hatching
--sc3.son
Number
hatcheries
reporting
Number
producers
entering
per hatchery
Number
producers
leaving
per hatchery
Per cent
leaving
1945-46 23 17 9 53
1946-47 23 9 2 22
1947-48 24 14 6 43
1948-49 29 12 5 42
1949-50 31 . 14 6 43
^Hatching season extends from July 1 of one year to June 30 of the next.
The active hatching egg suppliers, or producers in Group I, reported
having sold eggs to the hatchery continously for a longer period of time
since 1940 than did the producers in either Group II or III, although
much of their sales relations have been with two or more hatcheries. The
shifting from one hatchery to another may indicate a degree of competi-
tion among hatcherymen for the eggs of certain flock owners (Appendix
Table 4)
.
Some of the producers who had quit the production of hatching
eggs during the period 1949-50 were considering returning. Among
the inducements for returning were the better prices for local hatching
eggs over the prices for shipped-in hatching eggs, and the wide difference
between the prices of hatching eggs and the prices they were receiving
for market eggs, as indicated by Figure 2. The difference between the
price of locally produced hatching eggs and the ones from other states
may have been due to difference in hatchability (Figure 8) .
Patronage Withdrawal—It has been pointed out that the high per-
centage of turnover in hatching egg production in Louisiana caused in-
stability in the hatching egg business and hampered efforts to increase
volume. The reasons given by producers for withdrawing their patronage
from the hatchery may reveal some of the problems involved ^vhich
could or could not be corrected. Ten reasons rated according to the
frequency given are presented in Table 5, where thev were evaluated
by points in order of the frequency and importance indicated by the
producers. The reasons are discussed in the order of their rating.
Egg-Feed Price Ratio—The high cost of feed relative to the price re-
ceived for eggs topped the list of reasons given by producers for dis-
continuing the production of hatching eggs. This reason, as evaluated
on the basis of the data obtained, appears to have been overemphasized,
and especially so when reference is made to the alread) established fact
that at the same markets, prices for Louisiana hatching eggs were better
than the prices for hatching eggs from other states. Relatively low gross
retinns which were affected by an impaired "average" price for eggs
9
Cents
Lcniislaiia hatching eggi
Loulelana
Out-of-state
aaxket eggs
I I
hatching ^ iggs
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Figure 2. Prices paid per dozen at hatchery for Louisiana hatching eggs,
out-of-state hatching eggs, and regular Louisiana market eggs,
by months, Louisiana, 1949-50
July Aoag Sept Oct Nor Dec Jan leb Mar Apr MayJhne Tear
Figure 3. Percentage comparison of hatchability of Louisiana hatching
eggs with out-of-state hatching eggs at 31 Louisiana hatcheries,
by months, 1949-50
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Table ."). Reasons Given by 129 Producers tor Willidrawing from Hatcliing
Egg Production, Louisiana, 1949-50
Reasons Points^ Per cent
Unfa\oiable egg-feed price ratio 198 15
Prociucer and liatcheryman develop dissension 184 14
Diseases including ijullonini in flock 179 13
Limited ph\sical facilities 164 12
Limited time to devote to poultr\ 132 10
I'lock small and production low 124 9
Refusal of eggs on account of breed 114 8
Siiort liatching season 98 7
Flockowners' age or poor health 92 7
Located too far from hatchery 83 5
I otal 1,368 100
'Producers were asked to gi\c from one to five reasons why they had withdrawn from production.
The first reason A\as given a weight of 5 points; second reason, 4; third reason, 3; fourth reason,
2; fifth reason, 1.
ma\ have been what the producer actually had in mind. The indica-
tions are that such factors as a short marketing season for hatching
eggs, relatively low prices for eggs not qualifying for hatching, and a
moderate rate of lay per hen contributed to an unfavorable cost-returns
ratio.
Dissension— It is easy to iniderstand that dissension between pro-
ducer and hatcheryman would arise under certain circumstances and
bring about the second most important reason given by producers for
discontinuing the hatching egg business. Some of these causes were:
misunderstanding as to the nature, provisions, or length of the contract
duration with regards to hatching egg purchases; either the hatcheryman
being negligent in picking up the eggs or the producer failing to deliver
eggs as agreed; delinquency in payments to the producer; contentions
arising over credit for feed and supplies; hatcheryman forcing the flock-
owner to buy the brand of feed he handles, or perhaps the hatcheryman
grading the producer's eggs too strictly; and negligence on the part of the
hatcheryman to test layers promptly or failure of the producer to comply
T\'ith the pullorum control program.
Disease—L.3.c\i of pullorum control is always a hazard to satisfactory
hatching egg production as well as marketing. Since this disease may be
detected by a blood test of breeding stock, it is controllable. Its high
degree of toleration by both producers and hatcherymen easily could be
responsible for discontinuation of hatching egg production in many in-
stances.
Facilities and Time—A^ reasons for quitting hatching egg produc-
tion neither inadequate facilities nor lack of time to devote to the en-
terprise has any direct bearing on producer-hatchery relations. They are
items chargeable entirely to the side of the producer and may not be
correctible at the time. Size of flock also is a reason that rightly can be
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assigned to the same account. Selection o£ breeds of hens for hatching
eggs most desirable for the available markets is the responsibility of the
producer.
Short 5^05072—Although the short marketing season for hatching eggs
was given eighth place by producers as a cause for discontinuing the pro-
duction of hatching eggs, the data indicate that this factor in this case
was more important than the relationship between feed and egg prices.
A more nearly year-round demand for hatching eggs which would provide
a good outlet for a larger proportion of the yearly output would widen
the margin between the cost of producing the eggs and the gross returns
for them. Other closely related factors affecting cash returns for the ag-
gregate egg supply were the reduced price for the hatching eggs cut off
from the market as such by the short demand period and the prevailing
unstable market for the eggs not qualifying for hatching. Only 38 per
cent of the Group 1 producers could sell their total egg supply to or
through the hatchery and the rest had to dispose of their rejected
hatching eggs and the eggs oF lower quality at the available "market"
egg outlets.
Information on the production practices followed by producers after
discontinuing the hatching egg business probably would contribute ma-
terially to the reasons for withdrawal. Of the 545 producers quitting
during 1945-50, an estimated 25 per cent terminated egg production al-
together. Twenty-seven per cent, or 109, of those remaining reported
revision in production practices under the changed conditions. Some of
the modifications reported by Group II and III producers are recorded
in Appendix Table 5. Fourteen per cent of Group II and 53 per cent of
Group III, respectively, changed the breed of the ffock, 50 per cent
stopped flock culling, 88 per cent or more ceased testing for pullorum,
over two-thirds changed rations and source of feed, three-fourths reduced
the size of the flock, and about two-thirds disposed of their cockerels.
On the hatchery side of the picture only 42 per cent of the hatchery-
men surveyed made purchases of hatching eggs for a specified number
of months. The arrangement was often of short duration. Few hatchery-
men can anticipate future demand and supply conditions; therefore,
they prefer to make their purchases on a current basis with no entangling
committments (Appendix Table 6).
The range of services performed by hatcherymen is wide. It may in-
clude testing, culling, providing technical assistance concerning feed
and housing, providing literature, holding conferences, furnishing free
male birds to improve flocks, and aiding in disposing of surplus eggs.
Only 23 per cent of the hatcherymen performed no personal service to
egg producers for one reason or another.
Hatcherymen gave among other reasons for not purchasing hatch-
ing eggs out-of-season or market eggs at any time of the year that outlets
were limited and loss in the quality of eggs, especially in summer, is
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hazardous, while in other cases facilities were lacking, or margin for
profit was small.
Management Practices—As a standard by which egg production
practices may be evaluated, use was made of a list of recommended
management practices compiled by the Louisiana Agricultural Experi-
ment Station which appears in Table 6. In this table the extent of
compliance with the recommendations by the different groups of pro-
ducers is indicated by the "point" method of calculation.
Table 6. Percentage of Producers Using Recommended Management
Practices, by Types of Producers, Louisiana, 1949-50^
Points of Observance
Recommended Management Practices
Group I Group n Group ni
Per cent
Cull flock regularly 98 77 24
Keep poultry records 51 23 5
Feed mineral mix 92 60 28
Rotate poultry yards 41 18 10
3-5 square feet floor space per bird 41 29 26
House with litter and screened pit 34 17 12
Use electric lighting- 36 26
One nest for 1-6 layers 69 62 87
60 per cent or more pullets 89 83 34
Segregate young and old poultry 30 18 11
One rooster per 11-15 layers 49 29 18
Layers range only part of day, every day 13 0 3
Obtain chicks by April 1 69 66 51
Use wire basket for gathering eggs 40 20 11
Use steel wool, emory cloth or
sandpaper to clean eggs 39 23 7
Index-of-observance^ 53 37 22
^Compiled in cooperation with Dr. C. W. Upp, Head of Department of Poultr\ • Industry,
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station.
'Each item given an equal weight based on 100; the total is then divided by the number of items.
The data indicated that the producers who were active at the time
of this survey, or Group I, were more observant of the recommended
practices than producers in Group II or III, with an index-of-observance
record of 53 points as compared with points of 37 and 22, respectively,
for the other groups.
Much interest has arisen during recent years concerning the rate of
lay for different breeds of hens. Analyses of the data indicate no great
difference in this respect among the standard heavy breeds of layers and
that management, not breed, is the main difference (Table 7) . The
breeding back of the particular flock is much more important than mere
choice of breed. The Cornish and the Giants, among others, are excep-
tions because they have been developed chiefly for meat. Some hatchery-
men pay more for Cornish eggs because of the local demand for Cornish
chicks in some areas.
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The more numerous the variety of eggs offered for sale to hatchery-
men, tlie greater is tlie cost of liatcliery operations, owing to complexities
in accounting, variations in egg weights, color of eggs, and the like, which
tend to lower the price of eggs to producers.
Flock Replacements—Froducers purchase considerable quantities of
chicks out-of-state for flock replacements (Appendix Table 7) . Twenty-
six per cent of the ones who were active hatchery patrons at the time
of this study purchased chicks from states other than Louisiana, while
the producers who had quit the hatcheries during previous years pur-
chased out-of-state chicks to a lesser degree. Sixteen per cent of Group
I producers contended they obtained better stock from other states, 2 per
cent said it was customary to use shipped-in chicks, 8 per cent gave various
other reasons, and 74 per cent did not obtain replacements from out-of-
state.
On the whole, Group 1 producers purchased chicks in larger quanti-
ties than did Group II and Group III producers. Eighty-two per cent of
the first group took 150 or more chicks per purchase while the other
groups purchased less than 150 chicks in most instances. Seventy per
cent of Group I sustained less than 5 per cent chick mortality, while
there were 74 per cent and 81 per cent of Groups II and III, respectively,
having this loss. One would have expected the opposite, since, on the
whole, producers in Group I led the other groups in observation of recom-
mended management practices. There is evidence, however, that Group
I kept a better set of mortality records than did the other groups.
The breeding of male birds is a key factor in producing quality
hatching eggs. Forty-two per cent of the active hatchery patrons had
either "Record of Performance" cockerels or certified matings denoting
top-flight birds. Of the patrons leaving the hatchery in 1949-50, 31 per
cent had top-grade cockerels. Patrons leaving between 1945 and 1949
did not require male birds of such quality since they produced market
eggs.
Related Hatchery Practices—The hatcheryman too has to follow
sound business practices to keep his shop open. He must depend, prin-
cipally on chick customers. Some of his operational problems are pre-
sented in the Appendix (Table 8) , where it is indicated that 52 per cent
of the hatcheries have more difficulty in selling chicks during the spring
months than in other seasons because of the intense competition from
out-of-state hatcheries.
In order to attract more customers, 61 per cent of the hatcheries
made deliveries along with over-the-counter sales. Hatcheries, like pro-
ducers, have "surplus" problems. Eighty-four per cent of the hatchery-
men reported having difficulty in selling chicks because of such condi-
tions as bad weather and competition from other hatcheries. 1 his com-
petition was mainly from midwestern hatcheries and was based more on
price of the chick than on the quality of the chick. However, these
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hatcheries experienced a shortage of chicks especially in the fall months
and relied to some extent on receipts from Missouri, Tennessee, Texas,
Mississippi and Indiana, in order of their importance. Advertising was
employed by 90 per cent of the hatcheries to increase chick sales.
Forty-two per cent of the hatcheries replaced all chick losses of
their customers, 23 per cent of them replaced one-fourth to three-fourths
of the loss, 25 per cent made no replacements, and 10 per cent had no
definite replacement policy. Eighty per cent of all hatcherymen slaughter
their culls while 20 per cent slaughter some and sell the others at a dis-
count.
Chick Purchases and Prices—Frices paid for chicks by producers
and the prices received for them by hatcherymen during 1949-50 are
compared in the Appendix (Table 9) . Where the three different groups
of producers paid 16 cents, 15 cents, and 14 cents for heavy breed,
straight-run chicks, respectively, the hatchery received an average of 15
cents. Sexed chick prices were somewhat higher because of the addi-
tional cost of sexing. The sale of sexed chicks from Louisiana hatcheries
is relatively small, which may be due to the lack of trained sexors and the
custom of producers' buying straight-run chicks where the pullets are re-
tained for egg production and the cockerels are raised for meat. The
price of chicks in the fall is usually two or three cents higher per unit
than in the spring because of higher fall egg prices and lower hatch-
ability at this season.
Pullet chicks of the light breeds, such as the White Leghorn, com-
mand a premium in the market because of egg laying ability and also
because of the almost total loss of the discarded cockerels. Although it
may be suggested that Leghorn cockerels be used for broiler purposes,
data are not at hand to compare their quality and production costs with
that of some of the heavier breeds.
The New Hampshire was reported the most popular breed of
chicks purchased by Louisiana producers during the period of this
study (Table 8) . The Cornish, Giants, and certain other breeds are
used primarily in soiuhwestern Louisiana. In other parts of the state
four breeds were preferred in this order: New Hampshire, White Ply-
mouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Rock, and Rhode Island Red. Most
hatcherymen have to carry a variety of breeds in order to meet the
wishes of a satisfactory number of customers.
Commercial hatcheries deal with a diversity of customers (Table 9) .
Only 16 per cent of the hatcheries sold chicks to broiler producers; con-
sequently, the hatcheries must depend on the localized demand of farm-
ers and town-folk whose purchases are relatively small, or about 40 to 100
chicks. Many of the hatcheries in the state have outgrown or over-
saturated the local demand for chicks yet their operations are not suf-
ficiently large to expand sales beyond the local area. Only eight hatch-
eries sold chicks outside the state, and these went mostly to the neighbor-
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Table 8. Popularity of Breeds of Chicks Sold, as Reported by 31 Commercial
Hatcherymen, Louisiana, 1949-50^
Breed
lotal
jo^n^ts
Per cent
p in
New Hampshire ] 12 39
White Plymouth Rock 65 22
Barred Plymouth Rock 48 17
Rhode Island Red 14 - 5
All crossbreeds 1
2
A±
Dark Cornish 10 3
White Leghorn 8 3
Jersey Black Giants 7 2
White-Laced Red Cornish 4 2
Other2 10 3
Total 290 100
^Four points given for most popular breed at retail level; 3 for second place; 2 for third place;
1 for fourth place.
-Other breeds here include Wyandottes, Orpingtons, Australorps, ^V^hite Giants, Brahmas, and
Partridge Rocks.
ing states of Arkansas, Texas, and Mississippi. Most of the advertising
is local and is not sufficient in scope to attract larger and more distant
customers. Also, chicks coming from out-of-state, often at a lower price,
greatly depress the demand for local chicks in some areas, and many
hatcheries experience difficulty in meeting this competition.
Table 9. Weighted Average Size Purchase of Day-Old Chicks, by Types of
Purchasers, 31 Commercial Hatcheries, Louisiana, 1949-50
Type of puixhaser
Weighted
average
purchase
at hatcheries^
Percentage of
hatcheries
reporting
sales
No. of chicks Per cent
Townspeople 40 100
Local farmers 100 100
Flockowner-suppliers- 229 61
Semi-broiler raiser^ 357 36
Broiler raiser 802 16
Wholesaler 861 45
^Weighted on the basis of replies from hatcherymen as to the type of customer sold to and the
average size purchase made.
-Some flockowners obtained their chicks through custom hatching.
^Tl'ose broiler raisers operating on a small, part-time scale.
Related Marketing Practices—The level of marketing practices at-
tained by egg producers gives some indication of the quality of eggs
marketed. Consumers as a rule prefer clean, fresh, infertile eggs.
Hatcheries demand clean, well-sized, fertile eggs of as high a hatchability
as possible. Producers in Groups I and II had to satisfy both con-
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sumer outlets and hatcheries since the latter market could not absorb
all eggs produced. Group III catered mainly to consumer outlets.
All three producer groups were compared relative to a list of recom-
mended handling practices which were partly recommendations by the
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station and partly by the 31 com-
mercial hatcheries surveyed (Table 10). Producers in Group 1 had
<'?n observance rating of 76 points, Group II, 65 and Group III, 31
points. The producers in Group I adopted recommended hatching egg
handling practices to a greater extent than did those in Group II and
adopted market egg handling practices to a greater extent than did those
in other groups.
It would appear that the strict egg handling practices imposed by
hatcherymen carried over also for the market eggs being produced. Pro-
ducers in Group I probably found that adopting the better practices for
handling hatching eggs also paid off when they marketed their regular
market eggs; otherwise, they would not have bothered grading, packing,
and cooling their market eggs. Producers in Group II treated their
hatching eggs well but did not seem to adopt these recommended
practices for their market eggs to the same degree as did Group I. Since
Group III producers were for the most part home or "back-yard" produc-
ers they failed to adopt most of the practices to any great extent.
Table 10. Handling and Marketing Egg Practices Followed, by Groups of
Producers, Louisiana, 1949-50^
Producers
Practices
Group I Group II Group III
Per cent
(>atlici eggs tuo or more times daily 75 51 26
Grade hatching eggs- 97 94
Grade market eggs 70 54 58
Hatching eggs weigh at least 24 ounces 86 81 *
Pack hatching eggs after cooling 70 74 *
I'ack market eggs after cooling 47 18 18
Pack hatching eggs in cases 97 91
*
Pack market eggs in cases or cartons 42 16 11
Hold hatching eggs in a cool place 90 77 *
Hold market eggs in a cool place 77 73 47
Sell hatching eggs at least once per week 100 100
Sell market eggs at least twice per week 39 18 27
I'revent jarring liatching eggs in transit 93 100
I ndex-of-observance^ 76 65 31
'Practices recommended partly by hatcheries and partly by Louisiana State University Agricultural
Experiment Station.
-Grade on at least one factor such as size or cleanliness.
^Each practice weighted by per cent of producers following recommendation.
*No hatching eggs produced.
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Outlets for Eggs—Although one may be chiefly in the hatching egg
production business and have the hatchery as a good market for this
product it has been indicated that only about 56 per cent of the 1949-50
egg output qualified for hatching. The balance consists of market
eggs of varying qualities and must be sold as such. The distribution of
the eggs produced by the active hatchery patrons and by producers who
are now producing only market eggs is shown for 1949-50 in Figure 4.
Group II producers omitted in the figure operated under the same
marketing conditions as did Group I.
0^
/
9> //\
*
-v^ /A \ A \ / \/\^ \ / / \
Total to hatchery 56/^
\ Amount taken at hatching egg /
\ prices 51^ /
some use. T
^ste, / /
\ 2^ / ^.ot^ /
\ / /
Outlets for Group I producers Outlets for Group III producers
Figure 4. Outlets used for hatching eggs and market eggs produced by Group I
and outlets used for the market eggs produced by Group III,
Louisiana, 1949-50
Although 56 per cent of the yearly production from hatching egg
flocks qualified for hatching, on the average, only 51 per cent was taken
by the hatchery and the other 5 per cent had to be sold at market egg
prices along with the 44 per cent of eggs not acceptable for hatching.
Twenty-five per cent of the "market" eggs were distributed to stores and
institutions in the city and the rest were distributed to country stores, con-
sumers, other dealers, and farm use. Group III producers used a wide
range of market outlets with little concentration of eggs at any one, as
shown by the figure. This group had shifted from specialization in hatch-
ing eggs to the operation of a more or less utility type of egg enterprise.
Egg Marketing Problems—Problems connected with the marketing
of hatching eggs are varied and numerous. The hatcheries absorb but
few market and cull eggs even though every producer has them to dis-
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pose oi along ^vith his hatching eggs; also, the usual short seasonal de-
mand lor the hatching eggs causes serious marketing problems. Some
ol the reasons given lor these conditions are presented in the Ap-
pendix (1 able 10).
Most hatcheries buy hatching eggs on the dozen basis with little re-
gard lor hatchability. Sales of market eggs are mainly on an ungraded
basis. Producers report having difficulty in selling "market" eggs to the
hatchery during summer and early fall when the quality is not so good,
or when there is a high percentage of pullet eggs. In the spring when
other markets are congested by heavy egg production, producers have
difficulty in disposing of their eggs. The main source of market news con-
cerning hatching egg prices is from prearranged verbal or written con-
tracts between producers and the hatchery. Market egg price informa-
tion is obtained mainly through stores and by word-of-mouth. Producers
are usually well informed on the price of hatching eggs but less informed
about the price of market-run eggs.
The distances eggs were transported to the first buyer varied some-
what. Fifty-seven per cent of the active hatching patrons, or Group I
producers, traveled 6 or more miles to market, 63 per cent of Group II
pr()di]cers did likewise, and 18 per cent of Group III traveled this dis-
tance. Evidently the last group traded nearer home, possibly at the coun-
try store. Premiums in goods is still a basis for much of the egg trade
from small flocks and often works to the disadvantage of the producer
since the price for the eggs may be greatly reduced.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. The study shows that during 1949-50 there were 75,000 layers in
hatching egg flocks in Louisiana when 200,000 would have been needed
to support adequately the hatcheries in operation at the time. The size
of the laying flocks as well as the size of the hatcheries was relatively small.
Seventy-one per cent of the flocks had fewer than 100 hens, and the 31
hatcheries contacted had an average capacity of only 10,576 eggs. Less
than 10 per cent of the 170 flock owners interviewed received the major
portion of their income from the sale of poultr) prodticts. Because of the
indicated shortage in hatching eggs this study was tmdertaken to deter-
mine why farmers do not increase their otitptu.
2. Thirty-six per cent of the farmers entering hatching egg produc-
tion in the state since 1944 were still in the business dtn ing 1^49-50. The
instability of the enterprise had caused many producers to shift from
hatching egg to market egg production. As a restilt, some hatcherymen
had to look for new sources of egg supph'. An unfavorable egg-feed
price ratio was given by 15 per cent of the prodticers as the main reason
for discontinuing the production of hatching eggs, although the prices
they received for their eggs were higher than the prices netted out-of-
state producers at the same Louisiana markets. The difference in price
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\va.s attributed to the better hatcliability of the Louisiana eggs. It was
e^ ideiit that good production and marketing practices were the factors
that kept many producers in the hatching egg business.
3. Three economic principles should be considered before one enters
hatching egg production in Louisiana. The first is the relation between
production costs and net market prices of eggs in Louisiana as compared
with similar conditions in competitive areas; secondly, the hatching
egg business must offer at least as good economic advantages as alternative
local enterprises; and third, the egg markets available to Louisiana pro-
ducers must be as satisfactory as the markets afforded producers in com-
petitive states.
4. The data indicate that, in respect to the first two principles,
Louisiana hatching egg producers are in a favorable position. However,
much difficulty is attached to the third, as only 56 per cent of the output
of Louisiana hatching egg producers during 1949-50 was offered for sale
at the hatcheries and only 51 per cent was taken as such. This apparent
"surplus" of hatching eggs, which comprised 5 per cent of the total egg
production, along with the 44 per cent of the output not qualifying for
hatching had to be sold as market run eggs and compete with the eggs
from commercial and "backyard" producers. Another obstacle, and
probably the most important one, encountered by hatching egg produc-
ers was the short seasonal demand for hatching eggs. This difficulty may be
attributed to the corresponding seasonal demand for chicks at the
hatcheries.
5. The hatcheryman is a middleman who has to balance his pur-
chases of hatching eggs with his orders for chicks. For his egg purchases
to increase, the demand for chicks must increase. And to offer producers
a more nearly year-round market for their hatching eggs he nuist receive
his chick orders on that basis. Therefore, the primary need of the local
hatchery in Louisiana is a steady demand for chicks. The lack of this
kind of demand soon may be greatly alleviated by the rapid development
of the broiler industry in the state. No movements are in progress in
Louisiana that promise to improve the unfavorable conditions connected
with the disposition of "market" eggs, and no data are at hand which
w^ould suggest a satisfactory procedure for marketing these eggs under
existing conditions. Further research on this problem is needed.
In conclusion, the findings of the study indicate that when the
hatcheries of Louisiana can offer the local producers markets as good as
the ones provided producers in competitive areas, and when similar
conditions prevail with respect to outlets for market run eggs, then
Louisiana farmers may be expected to produce more hatching eggs.
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Table 2. Characteristics of Producer Sample, By Types of
Producers, Louisiana, 1949-50
Item Group I Group II Group III
Per cent
Tenure:
93 86 99
Renter 7 14 1
Farming Status:
Full-time 64 66 46
Part-time 36 34 54
Acres of cropland operated:
Less than 30 50 ol 66
30 oi more 44 49 34
Acres in farm
:
Less tlian 61 49 51 68
6 1 or more 51 49 32
Primary source of income:
Poultry and poultry products 7 3 0
Crops and/or livestock 62 66 47
Non-farm 31 31 53
Secondary source of income:
No secondary source 10 14 35
Poultry and poultry products 38 34 12
Crops and/or livestock 44 43 49
Non-farm 8 9 4
Table 3. Some Characteristics of the 31 Commercial Hatcheries
Sampled, Louisiana, 1949-50
Commercial Hatcheries
Item
Number Per tent
Year hatcheries established:
Before 1943 12 39
1943-45 9 29
1946-July 1949 10 32
Period of last hatchery expansion:
Before 1946 5 16
1946-July 1950 17 55
No expansion since established 9 29
Number of supplier-patrons:
5-9 patrons 10 32
10-19 patrons 14 46
20-over 7 22
Primary source of hatching eggs:
Louisiana 28 90
Other states 3 10
Business besides hatchery:
Poultry farm and other enterprises 8 26
Non-farm enterprises^ 20 64
No secondary business 3 10
^Includes retail, feed and seed stores, hardware, teaching, etc.
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Table 4. Producer-Hatchery Relations
,
by Groups of Producers,
Louisiana, 1949-50
Item Group I Group 11 L>roup 111
Per cent
Sold to hatchery less than six years since 1940 71 80 91
Sold to hatchery six years or more since 1940 29 20 9
Sold eggs to one hatchery since 1940 57 74 80
Sold eggs to two or more hatcheries since 1940 43 26 20
Also sold market eggs and culls to hatchery 38 29
Hatchery made no purchases other than hatching eggs 62 71
Intend to sell to hatchery again * 11 8
Do not anticipate selling again * 29 69
Undecided * 60 23
*Item not applicable.
Table 5. Percentage of Changes Made in Production Practices by the 109 Producers
Discontinuing Hatching Egg Production, Louisiana, 1945-1950
Practices Group II Group III
Number of Producers 35 74
Per cent Per cent
Kept same breed 86 47
Changed breed 14 53
Continued culling flock 57 45
Discontinued culling 43 55
Continued pullorum testing 11 12
Discontinued testing 89 88
No change in ration 34 30
Changed feeding ration 66 70
Maintained production facilities 83 64
Discontinued maintenance 17 36
No change in flock size 26 8
Decreased flock size 74 74
Increased flock size 6 18
No change in chick source 34 36
Changed source of chicks 66 64
Retained roosters 74 62
Disposed of roosters 26 38
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Table 6. Actions of Hatcheiymen Affecting Producer-Hatchery Relations,
by Number and Percentage of Hatcheries, Louisiana, 1949-50
Hatcherymen
Number Per cent
Reason for PurcJiasing More Louisiana Eggs:
Better hatchability and control of flocks 12 39
Aids local business 3 10
Sufficient ci>g supply 7 23
Otheri 9 28
Purchasing Arrangevienls iviih Supplier Patrons:
Egg purchases cease when chick sales drop 10 32
Purchases made for specified number of months 13 42
Other^ 8 26
Service Performed by Hatcherymen:
Provides testing, culling, technical assistance
and literature 21 67
Testing and culling only 3 10
Performs no personal services 7 23
Reason for not purchasing Off-Season Hatching
and Cull Eggs:
No market outlets 7 23
Loss in quality too great 7 23
Other^ 7 24
Do purchase off-season and cull eggs 10 32
^Other includes: hatcherymen will purchase more eggs provided they are derived from large flocks
or will expand their own flocks.
-Purchases cease at discretion of hatcheryman or upon notice to producer.
^Other includes: flockowners dispose of layers early in spring; surplus of such eggs is too great
to handle; market prices are high enough to absorb these eggs.
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Table 7. Flock Replacements, by Types of Producers, Louisiana, 1949-50
Item Group I Group II Group III
Per cent
Home hstclicd cliicks 0 5 1 \
Purchased locally 48 60 66
Purchased out-of-state 26 17 14
Custom hatched chicks 23 9 5
No replacements 3 9 4
Obtained chicks from approved hatchery^ 93 74 74
Obtained chicks from unapproved hatchery 4 12 11
ptircli3.scs 3 14 15
Purchased less than 150 chicks 18 74 71
Purchased 150 or more 82 26 29
Obtained better stock out-of-state 16 11 7
Customary to purchase out-of-state
,
2 3 3
Other reasons- 8 3 3
No purchases out-of-state 74 83 87
Experienced less than 5% mortality 70 74 81
Experienced 5% or more mortality 30 26 19
Roosters from o^vn stock 12 6 27
Louisiana R O. P.'^ 20 20 4
R. O. P. other than Louisiana 10 6 0
Non-pedigreed stock 46 63 41
Certified matings^ 12 5 1
No roosters 0 0 27
iAi?proved hatcheries are those co-operating with the National Poultry Improvement Plan.
-Includes obtaining rare breeds outside of Louisiana, lower prices per chick, etc.
^R. O. P. refers to Record of Performance Roosters under N. P. I. P.
-Cockerels coming from flocks headed by R. O. P. roosters.
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Table 8. Flock Replacement Problems of Hatcher)men Reporting
for 31 Commercial Hatcheries, Louisiana, 1949-50
Item Number Per cent
Sales raost difficult in spring- 16 52
Sales most difficult in winter 6 19
Sales most difficult in other seasons 4 13
No difficulty 5 16
Slaughter all culls 25 80
Slaughter some, sell others 4 13
Sell all at discount
~ 7
Over-the-counter sales 9 29
Sales with deliveries^ 22 61
Replace all losses I'i 42
Replace 25 Tf to 75 of the loss 7 23
No replacement 8 25
No set policy - 3 10
Advertise- 28 90
No ad\ertising 3 10
Cold ^veather harms sales 6 19
Competition from other hatcheries^ 13 42
Other reasons* 7 23
No difficulty in sales 5 16
^Includes truck, taxi, auto, parcel post.
^Includes radio, newspaper, journals, theaters, etc.
^Competition from local, intra-state and inter-state hatcheries
*High feed costs, starting chicks late in spring, etc.
Table 9. Prices paid by Different Groups of Producers and Prices Received bv
Hatcheries, by Types of Chicks, Louisiana, 1949-50
Type of Chick
Average Price Paid
by Producers
Active
hatchery
patrons
Patrons
leaving
1949-50
Patrons
leaving
1945-49
Average price
received by
31 commercial
hatcheries
Cents
Sraight-run:
Heavy breeds^ (all year)
Sexed:
Heavy breed pullets
Light breed pullets-
Cockerels, day-old, any
breed, sexed or unsexed^
Custom hatching per egg
15.6
19.4
28.1
.03
15.0
29.5
30.0
16.9
.04
21.0
22.7
13.1
.03
14.8
19.0
29.7
.04
iHeavy breeds include New Hampshires, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, and
White Wyandottes.
^Lifcht breeds include Leghorns, Anconas, Minorcas.
-High cost (28.1 cents) due to purchase of LSU Louisiana R. O. P. wing-banded Cockerels.
*No purchases made.
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